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*raiD and hay ; farm* ami building» received * ™'*e want *u« h a reserve in the case of 
such care us the absolute necessities of the case **" Mutual Companies, constitute» the 
demanded ; lamia were stocked with the |..„g- k'rcat defect in that system, hut if confined to a 
nos« d breed of hogs and scrub cattle. Now, "/ ri'As, such Conqiames may
however, this is all changed. The farina I sa «• ,Jr l*.ru«leut management attain a |s>»ition of 
were models of neatness ; goo«l and improved #t*d*ility, and of this indeed there is a proof in 
breeds of stock are the rule, and it is claimed, l,,V ‘ Agricultural Mutual,’of London, Ont., the 
and I doubt not justly, that the farmers of Che- °“‘.v Mutual Company licensed to do business 
mung \ alley arc among the most intelligent and throughout the I •otuinion, which allows by its 
sue •, saful in the State. It could not well be *tatemcnt. that after making the usual reserve 
otherwise. Every man is stimulated into | for hisses and expense*, and a return 1er the 
adopting the Itest methods, and not only this. I Pr°hab|e imasa*h.>e«l balances of its notes, it has 
but Ins intelligence and ambition is awakened uow «cumulated a clear surplus in reserve of 
inciting him to lay hold of any new thought or 0Vt‘r ^dii.iNsi," 
practice which will improve his land or bring 
rich, r returns. One great reason why farming 
has fallen Itehind all "ther callings in its prus- 
j*erit>, has been that there was no cohesion am
ong farmers, no associative effort to correct 
abuses or work out a given triumph. The asso
ciating together of men engaged iu a given pur
suit eauuot fail to educate all iu members."

This is really the object uf the Grange, 
to educate farmers in the 1-est means of 
advancing their interests and position, bv 
more scientific and business ways of 
farming. Instead of this, the time of the 
subordinate Granges is altogether taken 
up and frittered away in trifling discus
sions and plans, how to buy a pound of 
tea and a plug of tobacco cheaper. How 
to make two blades of grass grow where 

grew before, should he the aim of 
every member. \\ c see no reason why 
<**ry Grange in Canada could not lie as 
successful as this model club. Let our 
memliers work, and do not try to hide 
their light under a bushel, but take up 
some question connected wi.i agriculture, 
no matter what its nature is, and surely 
something can he said on it ; and send 
what you say to the Canadian Granger 
and we will give it publicity—it is just 
what we want. If this method is tried, 
we shall have no more despoiidin<r 
members. ”

Correspondence- of It u, nn the other h.n.l, », alnady <-xi.l»ined, 
the degree of harden which the produc tion of the 
commodity or the jierfornuuice of the laGir impoe 
ed upon the person who produced „r performed it 
I ney are tlierefore by no moans the 
two things can possibly be more distinct The 
burden or cost may be very great an,I the benefit 

value very little; or the reverse, the 
B very great and the cost very little. I 
of an exchange ..r transfer „f an article from 

r, the cost relates to the 
.... tranifer, the burden of the 

mg on him, and the value to the 
1 tht‘ transfer is made, the article 

It is the same if the object 
ib therefore that to say 
ng what it is worth, 

r.« same as to say that its price should lie 
by its value, 1" qnite the o,,,M,*ite of 

amnning that it shouM hriiw as much as it coat 
the producer to produce it. It is seen that it is 
actually euuitah e that cost be adopte* as the 
universal limit of lines ; in other words, that aa 
much burden should be Imrne by each party as is 
imiKised upon the opposite party. Consequently 
the accepted saying of trade, thaï ‘a thing should 
bring xx hat it is worth,' proves, when tested by 
-imply balancing the scales of equity, to lie not 
only erroneous, but the very opposite < 
principles for carrying on exchanges.

In another part of your article ym 
profit must be hail on each aide or the 
cease. A profit is getting something 
what is given- getting something for „
W hen parties an imbued with and carry out 
Principle that cost is the limit of price, they will 
have too much self-respect to make a profit they 
will lie contented with an equitable return for 
what is furmshed. \ou may uow perceive that 
Hitical economists have written from the point 
that value is the limit of price,' which hre led 
them and the world into endless ern.rs and con
fusion. It is for the (iranger, who is at the found- 
ation of society, and who u now wak-ng up to in- 

great principle of coat as the limit of 
price am to trace it through all its ramifications 
as to land rent, interest, ami to see whether this 
wnot the ln-acon by which he can steer himself 
out of the slough of despond into a harbor where 
peace, plenty and happiness will abound, ami 
w here each individual w ill Ik* surrounded with the 
very best conditions to develop hie alUidednesa 
in short, that will make a man of him.

Woodstock, Ont.

To t'orrr*|Hmdrnts.
atmiis for publication are so uuu- 
this month that we are oldige-1 to

Our communie 
suallx numerous

•rx '- those latest rt-vvivcd until next issue. We 
■mated such an influx of correspond
it! not, without considerable sacrifice, 

than already occupied.
W'*have always desired that a considerable 

spa*. ehmilil Ik- <k upied by this column of the
pa*# ..........sidrnng much mutual a«lvantage will Ik-
dei ix il then inon. I'I caw semi what you want to 
sax .it least by the first of each month, and we will 
try t • alliird you spac«

E '
oue person to anothe 
party who made the 
production falling on 
party to wh- 
gomg to his
is laGir direct. It follows 
that 'a thing shouM brim 
which is the same as to 
measured 1

encc, tin 1
give more riHiin

benelit.

••Polllival Evoiiomy and Trade."
Enin»* (• RANGER, —

\ -ur arti- le mi “Political Economy and Trade" 
I pt tuacil with pleasure, "ii account of the very 
Iu, 11 ami concise way in which it set forth the 

ition of iKibtical economy is 
n«. that it is to the 

nity what domestic economy is to the 
>1,1. From Adam Smith, Mills, and other

Your Board have, in the interest of the Com
pany, deemed it ailvisable to jietition the Leg
islature of Camilla for a s|>evial Act to retain 
certain clauses of the Act under which the 
Company was established (cap. 52 of the C<m- 
solitlateil Statutes of Cpper ( anada), and also 
to renew the section of the Ac: of Ihiik, as re
gards the mode of making dtjiosits with the 
Governments.

sul'iect. The detin 
particularly dear to >o 
community xx hat «Ion 
hou*eh«
m»tcl writers un political economy's jsimt of vie 
all you advance is «pute correct ; but is thei 
of xlew » correct «>ne? I question it Th

M 1
have thine t

U:
k h }K)int of view, 
hut is their point -f the true

w a correci «me: I question it they not 
(uently jumble up words I say it frankly, 
notice you oocxlislljr invite omnia Tea 

They have further asked for permissive power have «lone the same in your article. You say, for 
to the imunlxrs by a two-thinls vote, at any distance. “All parties exact a lull equivalent for 
meeting, to change the name of the Coinnany wlut ,h*y have tu ■»•!, and this is the natural 
to that of the" London Mutual Insurance Coin- 111,1 n,,,eM*ry principle upon which all ordinary 
I«tny "—the old popuUr name of the "Agricul- *r" “““I" , '«lue for value «ml labor
turn!" hiving been adopted bv two or three . ..'"u '"ur't.“P«rtiu»

u|m»ii which all exchanges can Ik* made ; and then 
In conclusion, jour Directors would remark y “ mix up value for value and labor for laGir, as 

that this was the first Company to adopt cheap ‘f they were the same thing. W hen writers on 
rates for the farming community ; it has always political economy can define how exchanges 
been the aim of the management togi,-e fanners *h"uM l«e ma«le to «lo justice to the parties ex- 
their prote ction for just what it costs • no new- ‘hanging, then they will rind much of what has 
faiigh d * brute for giving cheaper inruraure ran i", '11 »"bi~t ""thing but nibbed.,
prevail, for the Board have front time to time , 'Ty '? «"-I",™1 Wnt rht. ha. brm

in^irYo?'I" thr iDtT'“ vf;rrt their long • xjierunu may have du tated. Mou«-y i« simply money, and one «if the legacies of 
Tim e of the Directors now retire according barharism and sax-ageism is that things are bought 

to lotatiun, they are Crowell Willson, Daniel a»'l -"Id for money. A person selling anything 
Black and Samuel E«-cles, Esquires, but who are bibles for all the money he can get, and when 
eligible for re-election. "el ling money gives as little as he van ; sin I “ this

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Crowell Willson, President.
D. C. Macdonald, Secretary. 

inspector’s report.
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iry principle, upon which all 
ordinary « xchanges arc made, gives rise to mis
representation*. lying, fraud, theft 
all this vilenese is the necesstry outcrop of this 
imsle of buying and selling. We hax e a case of 
ialsir for labor when a farmer returns a day's

C. G. Cody, the Fire Inspector, alter report- w ,r*t neighbor has furnished him. Most
ing on the number of claims, railed the atten- f«r'"' "l »r« '""tent »itl. »urh an arrangement, 
lion of the members to the necessity of excrcis-1 *lth"“8l1 "'»>• bc ,n.l th stomgvr and mars at.
ing greater care in the matter of their stove' “""“T' ■‘"'i •""«"l""'tl.v aid,, tu do
pi|a's and rhimneys, ami also to the .langerons ?£^ mZst iXJS 
|jrartu;e of using double |Kil,.rated tin thlmldfs 1. ,„„ral,mt I,y the present mode ..I I,.lying and 
in ceilings, the vai'nnt space Is-ing a convenient | „.||ii.g, would never lower himself to Jo into s 
receptacle for dust and cobwebs, several fires tienlati.it. uhetl.tr he lias received value fur 
having originated from this cause ; many no xaluv, that is, whether he had received as much
d°nbt from in vend iarsini, and others from line-tit as lie ha«l bestow* I All lit- n-ganls is, has
tvntion to fin- lioards, where soot a< cuiiiulafJfl *'1" put forth Ins best cfloit* : If hi- has,
which is liable at any time to ignite. ht‘ feels he I,as been hofmstly treated. In hang

ing in this way, farmers sell their lalmr for w hat 
it has cost each, equal amounts of hanl lal«>r.

ngiug. If pu 
afior as w ell i

Our correspondent appears somewhat confused 
alwiit what we consider 
He ailmits that it is a

and murder
» very simple matter, 

necessary principle of ex
change, and that which is continually acte.1 iqton, 
that each party should obtain as much "loney as
he can get for any vommo«lity he has t«. sell, ami 
to giv*. as little in return for anything he has to 
buy, but objects to the words value for value and 
labor for labor, as though they were inapplicable 
or confusing. We remarked in the article to 
which he alludes, • that every one goes instinct
ively to the cheapest market for what he wants 
t > pur. hast- that is where he van get the most 
for Ins money ; and if he lia«l sold his own labor 
or products, which is the same thing, f„r its full 
value in th«* market, tim effect of th. two o.tcra- 
turns would have been that he bad sold in the 
d< arest an.I bought in the cheapest market ’ Kadi 
mrty would in consequence have obtained the full 
•enetit or value of his labor ; ami that is all that 

any «me can obtain, and all that justice rciuirea 
\\ e now say that the only way in which this can 
bv achieved is m ulrre ew/ market. We can
not see that the phrase, value for value, lalnir for 
labor, by any means . (implicates or mystifies the 
meaning of the sentence. Ubor, value and 
cost, in the language <.f political ecou.miy, aro 
mcrsly synonymous >>r interchangeable terms, as 
the cost or value of all or.lmary commodities is 
considered to be the amount of labor rciiuired or 
that which has been exiiended in their pr.Mluction; 
and that is the natural basis, un.ler ordinary cir
cumstances, on which they can be exchange.!. If 
two individuals, in a state of barter, ha«l each a 
commodity he wished to exchange for something 
«•Ise. each would naturally expect to get the hill 
amount of laUr in exchange that his own com- 
inodity lia.1 cost him ; and this he would obtain 
as we have snul, under all or.linary circumstances, 
fluctuations in the exchangeable value of com
modities, no doubt, often take place, froi 
that we have neither the time nor space to ex
plain ; but xx hen trail*- is in a state of equilibrium 
and money is used as a rne«lium instca.l of *lirect 
“•rter, th, sain,- «fleet w ill lie develope.1 it is the 
amount <if labor which 
the exchange.

John Stuart Mill says, in relation to exports and 
imports: “Since things that are equal to one 
another things that are equal in money price 
would, if money were not used precisely, exchange 

«me another. Therefore, as we have stated, 
dl ordinary cases labor or value is the basis of 

exchange. Of curse our « ..rresiK.ndent will 
understand that we do not « laim that value, lalsir 
or cost, can at all times lie a«ljuete«l to a mathe 
niatical nicety : we only lay down g.-neral princi
ples; but it seems to us that the only possible 
Mimic of g.x ing labor or value a fair , l.aucc of ad- 
just ment under all circumstances, to remove, a# 
far as pmsihle, all restrictions on tra-le and c«.m- 
inerce. Is-.-anse it is only the retail,.

Thr Xgrlrultural Mutual tituranre 
Aworlatlon-

To the members of the Agricultural Mutual 
Assurance Association ol Canada:—

In presenting their 17th annual reiiort, your 
Directors have, in the first instance,-to congratu
late the members on the fact that the volume 
of business has increased, notwithstanding the 
fact that many new companies have, during the 
last year or so, been established, and their local 
insurance to some extent, at least, would be 
8Up|*osed to ha\-2 had an effect on older institu
tions—true, this may haw been the case but 
the result oi an increase in membership of 
company must be gratifying.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 
Amount axuilahlc of pre

mium notes.......................
This is a natural mode of cxvha 
in exchanging the pro tucts of 1 
labor itself, a state of things 
• l< velopment of man w<iul«l soon lie inaugurate*! 

t present would lie n-gardeil jieifevtlj vision- 
The subject of vxahauging is so important 1 

may lie alh>xx*-«l t«> « olsrgu upon it. We all 
continually for our own support and comfort those 
tilings which arc produced by others ; hence we 
exchange produt-*, hence comes trail*—buying 
and selling coninn-n-e. Trade is a necessity «if 
human so lety, and c insists of tin- *-x> hang*- of 
lalior or the products of labor of on* in rsou for 
the labor <*r the products of the labor of anothjr 
|ierson. It is char if the exchange is not equal, 
if one party An* to give m-ir«- of his lals.r, either in 

form of lab*n *ir product, than lie gets ..f the 
other, either in the form of labor or product, that 
he is Oppieased an«l becomes, so far as this inequal
ity goes, the slave or subject of the other.

just ho far, to expend lus labor, not for his 
b* nt tit, hut for the lieneflt of another. To 

produce good and benificent r«-siilts from tra«le, 
the exchange should he equal, for the essential 
elemeut of beneficent commerce is equity, 
which is just between man and man. ’ Simple 
equity is this That *«> mur/, „f ,f„ur r / 
til< to my IhH'JîI, -, much of my tat tor ouyht / t„
fjtft you to Ite *//,/, ,e«/ to your I,. ,,, y- ilti,i c,mw. 
quvntlv if 1 take a product of y*.u‘r labor instea*! 
of the lalsir itself, and pay you in a product of my 
labor, the commodity which 1 give you ought to 
lie one in which there is just us much

re is in the product w hich 1 receive. The same 
idea may be differently presented, thus : It is 
equity that every individual should sustain just as 
much of the common hunb-ns of life as has to Ik- 
sustained by anybody on his account The amount 
**f burden involved in rendering a given amount of 
labor, or given commodity, is scientific! 
the coni of that labor or commodity 
or commodity which is receive*l in

for the comfort and 19*130.101 JO
Premiums «lu* by agents 

eecured by short-date*! that at 
sry.• hn -lulls from members

and bonds .......................
I tue mi
Dills receivable....................
Mortgage ami office furni-

Dominion stink................. ÿJô.OfNi Oo
Dominion ilt-|Nisit..............‘JÔ.OOO (10 NO,00" oo

< ash in Feileral bank . . «1,1'JO :L*i 
“ M« lisons bank .

“ “ Tr«-asiirvr‘s hamls
(postage stamps, Ac.) s<0 31 10.4410 00

4 <1,034 30 
is.I.V 14 
ti.MO 83The past has Wen a lieavv year for losses, 

no less a sum than $04,10.*» having l„-en 
liaid; ot this 110,413.35 was '<> claims that 
had not been r.-portml or in-.vstigat* <1 in pre- 
VI Mis years, and 8:.3,::»2 3o lor losses that oc
curred last year. The tabular statement will 
show the amount of losses paid, the 
the fires, and the names of the lss.-rs.

issllll-llts.

.1,10:< 00

431 J.‘icauses of

regretting the large footing up of losses, your 
pirectora; have reason to eongratulatc the niem- 
!*ers, if there is reason for congratulation in 
the fact, that our losses have not liven so heavy 
as those of many other companies engaged in 
tin same class of business-two offices having 
been obliged to succumb-and others showing 
by their statements that their losses and ex pen- 
ses far exceeded their receipts. These facts are 
not given as a lwant, hut to show the members 
of this Company that the same prudent man- 
agement as distinguishul the “ Agricultural ’’ 
from the first has been consistently maintained.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The statement of finances will be found up- 

pended. It has Is-en carefully examined and 
reported upon by the Auditors, ami will com
pare tavorably with the tables of former years. 
It is a source of pleasure to point mit that not" 
withstanding the heavy losses, tin- available as
sets have increased $17,99(1.50 over last year.

the

*266,383 75
He

has,LIABILITIES.
Is payable.........
idry liabilities

.$2.’,u0rt 00
ii causes321 75 $25,321 75

Total capital account, 4'r.. 8241,(h:j 00

POLIC IES I SSI ED. 
Policies iu force 1st .lann- 

. I<'i
c-s isMiic.l previously 

hut caine in force during
1870....................................

Policies ii

Policies in Ihjfi, premium 
not*- system . ..

represents and regulates

ary 
Poll. I

30,575

labor as
113

187fi, cash hy>- foi
9. ID.

4.311 11.427

ll> « ailed 
the labor

>3,115
13,006Is-ss lapsed aid > an. > 'le>l.

.'list return for that 
which is rendered is called the prie, of it Inas
much as it is simple equity that the < ost and the 
price should be the equivalent of « a« h other, the

POLICIES. Kcinaininig ill for * 
1870............The number of iiolicies issued during the

year footed up to 13.427 ; of these 9,1 lfi ------
on the cash system, 4.311 on the premium

l0,O4!l

were | Amount at risk . 38,002,255
ot*-

r„,i mvc.ary j.i in. i|.li- upon which all ordinary 
ïüniii; n.mlc ; «lw (or valu» amilatar 
'fur lalior. Vnur meaning, I take it. IB: P«rtit* 
act all the money they can fur what they have to 
Sal, ,a,l tin. 1» » natural ami necemry pnm* 
w „ ^.1.:-^ all exchange* ean be made ; and then "Y viù, fur ralnu and labor for labor, - 
? I v v.ore the same thing. W hen writer, on 
ll leal economy drfno how exchange. 
Kid I* ""Vie to do jn.tu-e to the |Wt,«e- 

, then thev will hml much ot what has
ÏÏW,Y rittrn on the iubject nothing but rulihnih. 

'Munev IS .aid to represent labor. Un» ha» been
?k found.ti...... .. great fallaetc. Money no more
reureaents anything than d«»c* a boric or a cow.
\| un x is simply money, and one of the legacies of 
harhari.nl ami Mvag.i»m that thing, are bought 
„,t „,ld fur money. A peraon rolling anything 
higgle, for all the money he can got, and when 
rnthng money give. .» little a» he can i and th . 
natural and necemar.v principle, upon which .11 
ordinary exchange, are made, give. n»e to nna- 
reprrxentation., lying, fraud, theft and murder 
all niene». is the need 
mode of having and rolling.

inspector's REPORT. labor for labor when a
work his neighbor has

C. G. Cody, the Fire Inspector, alter report- , eni are v,mtent with such an arrangement, 
ing on the uumlier of claims, called the atten alth„Ugh one may be much stronger and iiiore ac
tion of the members to the necessity nf exereis- tlvl, then another, and const-.,uently able to do
ing greater care in the matter of their stove? lnU,h m.»n- in a day * work than the other ; but
pipes and chimneys, and also to the dangerous ,hv strong an.l active one, unless ho has
practice of using double |H'ilorated tin thimbles .|, moralized by the present mod»- of *»>>» G

receptacle for dust and i-obwcbs, several ^rr# !1 ^.,iat ls whether b« ha*l r«c«ixv*l as much 
having originated from this cause 1 man-Y , ,*t ^ hà.\ bestow* .V All be regard* is, has
donht from iii.vn.liarum, and others from • nneblxT out forth In* best * Holts - If hv has,
tent ion to tm-lKiards, where soot accumulate.{ee[s ,ie ,iSe been hime»t!y sre»te*l. In ex« haug 
which is liable at any time to ignite. . in thl# way, farmers *«-11 their labor f«»r what

1P1T4I .rrnvXT it has cost each, txiusl amounts of hanl labor.
*. APITAL AC4DI NT. Thie ie B natural mode of exchanging. If pursued

Amount available of pre- m exchanging the pt.» Diets *-f lai»>r as well as the
min,n notes....................... 9*130,101 20 isbor itself, a state of things for the comfort am

,«muni of man would s«.on lw mauguraU.l 
that at present would be n-ganleil peilectl) vision
ary. The subject of exchanging is so nnpoitant I 
may be allowed t» > nlargv iq-on it. We all want 
continually for our own support and comfort those 
things which are pr«>«luce.l by others; hence we 

products, hence comes trail*—buying 
-comuierco. Trade is a necessity of 

, and consists of the exchange of 
t or the products of labor of one 

the labor or the products of the labor 
person. It is char if the exchange is not equal, 
if one party An* to give more of his lalmr, either in 
the form of labor or product, than lie gets of the 
other, either in the form of lalmr <>r product, that 
he is oppressed and becomes, so far as tins inequal
ity goes, the slave or subject of the other. Hu 
has, just so far, t<> ex|*ml his laG.r, not for his 

lieiu-lit, but lor the benelit of another. To 
produce good and benificent result# from traile. 
the exchange should be equal, for tin- essential 
element of beneficent commerce is equity, <>r that 
which is just between man an«l man. Simple 
equity is this : Thai *«> much of your labor n* / 
i ib to my h. n'Jit, *’< much of my lalior ouyht I lo 
«/««•« you lo be applietl lo your bemji' ; and conse
quently if 1 take a product of your labor instead 
of the laG>r itself, and pay you in a product of my 
laGir, the coiunuxlity which 1 give you ought to 
bo one in which there is just as much lalsir as 
there is in the product which I receive. The same 
idea may be differently presented, thus : It is 
equity that every individual shouM sustain just as 
much of the common burdens of life as has to be 
sustained by anybody on his account. The amount 
of burden involved iu rendering a given amount of 
labor, or given commodity, is scientifically called 
th, cel *>f that labor or commodity ; and the labor

haw too much self-respect to make a profit : they 
will lie contented with an equitable return for 

furnished. You may now perceive that 
political economists have written from the point 
that ‘ vaine is the limit of price,’ which has led 
them and the world into endless errors and con
fusion. It is for the (1 ranger, who is at the found
ation of society, and who is now waking up to in
vestigate the great principle of cost m the limit of 
price, and to trace it through all its ramifications 
as to land, rent, interest, and to see whether this 
is not the lieacon bv which he can steer himself 
out of the slough of despond into a harbor where 
|K-aee, plenty ami happiness will abound, ami 
where each individual will lie surrounded with the 
very G-st conditions to develop hie all-eidednuss— 
in short, that will make a man of him.

Woodstock, Ont.

meeting, to change the name of the Gorunany 
to that of the “ London Mutual Insurance Com
pany "—the old popular name of the “Agricul
tural ” having been adopted by two or three 
other offices in the country, and used by them 
to pirate our business.

In conclusion, your Directors would remark 
that this was the first Company to adopt cheap 
rates for the farming community ; it has always 
been the aim of the management to gve farmers 
their protection for just what it costs ; no new- 
fanglvd scheme for giving cheaper insurance can 
prevail, for the Board have from time to time 
adopted every point in the interests of insurers 
that their long experience may have dictated.

Three of the Directors now retire according 
to lcitation, they are Crowell Willson, Daniel 
Black and Samuel Evcles, Esquires, but who are 
eligible for re-election.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Crowell Willson, President.
D. C. M acdonald, Secretary.

more scientific and business ways of 
fanning. Instead of this, the time of the 
subordinate Granges is altogether taken 
up and frittered away in trilling discus
sions and plans, how to buy a pound of 
tea and a plug of tobacco cheaper. How 
to make two blades of grass grow where 
one grew before, should bv. the aim of 
even’ member. We see no reason why 
every Grange in Canada could not be as 
successful us this model club. Let our 
members work, and do not try to hide 
their light under a bushel, but take up 
some question connected with agriculture, 
no matter wlmt its nature is, and surely 
something can lie said on it ; and send 
what you say to the Canadian Granger 
and we will give it publicity—it is just 
what we want. If this method is tried, 
we shall have no more desponding 
members.

Arnold.

Our correspondent appears somewhat confused 
aGist what we consider a very simple matter. 
He »«linits that it is a necessary principle of ex
change, anil that which is continually acted upon, 
that each party should obtain as much money as 
he can get for any commodity he has to sell, and 
to give as little in return for anything he has to 
buy, but objects to the words value for value and 
labor for laG>r, as though they were inapplicable 
or confusing. We remarked in the article to 
which he alludes, ‘ that every one goes 
ively to tin- cheapest market for w hat 
t . purchase that is, w here he can get the most 
for hia money ; and if he hail sold hie own labor, 
or products, which is the same thing, for its full 
value in *l*« market, the offset of the two ojmra- 

oul-1 have been that he had sold iu tha 
dearest and bought in the cheapest market.* 
party would in consequence have obtained the full 
benefit or value of his lalmr ; anil that is all that 
any one can obtain, and all that justice requires. 
\\, bow s»y that the only way in which this can 
be achieved is in a free mini open market. We can
not see that the phrase, value for value, labor for 
labor, by any means complicates or mystifies the 

the sentence. l«abor, value and

try outcrop of this 
ing. We have a case of 
farmer returns a day s 
furnished him# Most

The (gricullural Mutual Assurance 
Association

To the members of the Agricultural Mutual 
Assurance Association ot Canada:—

■4 In presenting their 17th annual reiiort, your 
* * Directors have, in the first instance, to odngrStu-

s instinct- 
he w ants

lute the members on the fact that the volume 
of business lias increased, notwithstanding the 
fact that many new companies have, during the 
last year or so, been established, and their local 
insurance to some extent, at least, would be 
supjiosed to have had an effect on older institu
tions—true, this may have been the case, hut 
the result of an increase in membership of your 
company must be gratifying.

LOSSES.

The past has lieen a heavy year for losses, 
no less a sum than $(14,165(15 having G-en 
paid; ot this $ lit,413.35 was Tor claims that 
hail not Gen reported or investigated in pre
vious years, and $53,752 30 for hisses that oc
curred last year. The tabular statement will 
show the amount of losses paid, the causes of 
the tires, aud the names of the Users, 
regretting the large footing up of losses, your 
Directors have reason to congratulate the mem
bers, if there is reason for congratulation in 
the fact, that our losses have not been so heavy 
as those of many other companies engaged in 
the same class of business- two offices having 
lieen obliged to succumb—ami others showing 
by their statements that their losses ami oxjieii- 
sc‘s tar exceeded their receipts. These fads are 
not given as a lioast, but to slmw the meinG-rs 
of this Company that the same prudent man
agement ns distinguished the “ Agricultural" 
from the first has been consistently maintained.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The statement of finances will be found ap
pended. It lias been carefully examined ami 
reported upon by the Auditors, and will com
pare favorably with the tables of former years. 
It is a source of pleasure to (mint out that not 

tin* available as- 
over last year.

Each

Premiums due by agents 
e-vured by short-uftt'd 
due-hill* from members
ami bonds.........................

Due on assessments.............
Dills receivable ..............
Mortgage mid office furni-

Dominion stock...
Dominion ilejsisit .

( ash in Feileral Dank ... 9,129 3*_»
•• “ M<lisons Dank........
-- •• Treasurers hands
(postage stamps, ftc.)...

4H.034 59 
18,15- 14 
0,520 83

5,169 09

r, by any

the language of political economy, are 
imrely synonymous >>r interchangeable terms, as 
the cost *>r value of all ordinary commodities is 

of lalior required, or 
that which has been exitended in their prisluction; 
and that is the natural basis, under ordinary cir- 

tames, on w hich thev can lie exchanged. If 
individuals,

commodity he wished to exchange
else, esc............

mnt of laGir in ex chan 
lity bail cost him ; 
sc have said, unde 

Fluctuations
nioditics, no doubt, often take p 
that w«- have neither the time

oust, III■h»!
exvnangt- p 
and selling

$25,000 0o 
.......... 25,000 00

«■nnsidervil to be the amounthuman society
rsou f>>r50,00» 00 I"

*>f
nded int 
>aeis, under

on which they can lie exchanged, ll 
te of barter, had each a 

ity he wished to exchange for something 
h would naturally expect to get the full 
of laGir in exchange that his own com- 

and this he would obtain, 
t all ordinary circumstances, 

in the exchangeable value of com- 
iloubt, often take place, from causes 

iat we have neither the time nor sjiace to ex
plain ; but when trad*- is in a state of equilibrium, 
ami money is used as a medium instead of direct 
barter, th* same effect will lie developed . it is the 
amount of laGir which represents and regulates 
the exchange.

vumstanct
431 25

While S40 31 10,400 90

'■‘266,38?. 75

LIABILITIES
Bills payable................ ,$2.»,o00 00
Sundry liabilities ( small

Total capital account, Cr..

POLICIES ISSUED.

Policies in force 1st .lann-
ary, 1876.................

Policies issued previously 
but value in force during
1876 ...................................

Policies in 1876, cash sys-

Policies in 1876. premium 
note sjstem.............. •• ••

321 75 $25,321 75

$241,062 00

says, in relation to exports and 
things that are equal to one

.lohn Stuart Mill
30,575 imports

another, things that are equal in money price 
would, if money were not used precisely, exchange 
fur one another." Therefore, as we have stated, 
in all ordinary cases labor or value is the basis of 
exchange. (>f course our eorres|M»ndent will 
understand that we do not claim that value, lalmr 
or cost, can at all times be adjusted to a mathe
matical nicety : we only lay down general princi
ples; but it seems to us that the only possible 
mode of giving lalmr »>r value a fair chance of a«l- 
just ment under all circumstances, is to remove, as 
fsr as jmssible, all restrictions on trade and c«»m- 

rce, G-vause it is only the relative abund-ncc of 
capital, that is, soil, climate, natural jmxluctions, 
Ac , that causes the differential profits of labor. 
It will therefore, more or less, always lie profit 
to exchange the prmluet* of the skill, machin _ 
and manufacturing industry of the one part ol 
world for the like products, or for the natural pro

113

9,116

13,4274.311

withstanding the heavy losses, 
sets have increased $17,990.50 

POLICIES.

The number of iiolicies issued during the 
year footed up to 13.427 ; of these 9,1 Hi were 
on the cash system, 4.311 on the premium note 
system, an increase of 361 over the issue of 
187.5, making the total numlter of imûries now 
in force 40,o49,

In connection with the subject of policies, we 
have adopted the “statutory form of conditions,’’ 
with “ variations" fully expressed, and as sug 
gested by the Ontario Act of 1P75.

53,115
13,066 2G-ss lapsed and cancelled. 

Keiiiniuiiig in force 31st 
1876.........................

or commodity which is received iu n-turn fur that 
which is rciulered is called the prie, uf it. Inas
much as it is simple e*p y that the cost and the 
price should be the equivalent uf each other, the 
scientific saying is that ‘cost is the measur 
the price, or as a politicical economist would say, 
• cost is the limit of price.’ The counter nrinciule 
u pon which all ownership is maintained and all 
commerce transacted in the world is, that ‘ value 
is the measure or limit of price,' or as the principle 
is generally stated, a thing is worth what it will 
bring." Between tins principle and the other lies 

lietween the whole system 
by which the working 

«1er for the accumulation 
on the one hand, and on 

equity, the just rémunéra- 
iinlepviideiicv and salvation

(0,049

Amount at risk........ ....... 38,062.2.m
Average amount of each 

policy................. 953.70 iti table 

of the
for the like products, or for the natural pro 

ducts <>f other pirts of the world, and the less re
straint the greater the profits.

We agree with our correspondent that money is 
often very deceptive as to what value it repre
sents; but still it is the only 
exchange of commodities, and swiety cou 
without it. Hut we think he is mistaken 
assumes "that it does not represent anything more 
than a horse or a cow. If it were properly 
limited in quantity, it would, the 

d improv 
ent the

A. ti. Smith, j 
J. Hamilton, \

London, Ont., 30th Dec., 1876.

Messrs. Crowell Willson, Daniel Black and 
Samuel Ecoles, the retiring memliers of the 
Board, were re elected.

Kesolutiins were passed, congratulating the 
directory on the excellent position attained by 
the association, and expressive of full and en 
tire confidence in the Company.

■sential difference 
vilizcl cannibalism,

the *•
uf Cl
clashes arc
of the wva 
the other the reign of 
tioii of labor, and the 
of mankind.

«Hivernent 
uld not dû 

when he

I the only means of cground t>> jm»w 
1th of the few

ECONOMY OF MANAGEMENT.

The same course, as ever, has been pursued
bv your Directors, iu the management of the 
Company, us can lie seen by a reference to the 
cash account.

were properly 
».y fluctuations of 

in priMluvtion apart, 
always represent the same amount of laGir or com 
niodities; or, at least, its repr, uemtative value would 
lie much more certain, which wouhl lie the great- 

to the laboring clasem, anil to

apparently more innocent, 
harmless ami equitable in the w>>rld than the 
statement that * a thing should bring what it is 
worth, an«l yet that statement 
subtle fallacy, one more fruitful >>f evil than any 
other which the human intellect has been G-cloud 
ed by. * What a thing is worth ' is another ex
pression for the value "f a « onuno*lity of lalior. 
The value <>f n commodity «if labor is the degree of 

pm the iN'inon who re- 
t is applied. The cost

There is nothing roveinentsseasons anLICENSE. Mentor*
Those entitled to Mentors will receive their 

Gioks per mail during the ensuing month. We 
have to order them from the publisher in New 
York, and wt* have delaycl so as to get them in 
bulk, which saves much additional expense to

Your Direvtors refer you to their rejiort of 
last year in reference to tin* question of obtain
ing the license issued to this Company under 
the Act ol 1868-(we being the only .Mutual 
Fire Company that complied with that Act). 
Your Directors d« eiued it advisable t«> re 
that license, the Act mentioned having I _ 
subsequently repealed by another Act, in which

cover* a more

est |Kmsibl«- bem tit 
society in general.

We have previously said nothing on this subject, 
though the principles and o|N-rntions of cnmrm-r- 
< ial exchange cannot lie perfectly understood with
out taking it into consideration. Money is only »

lieiu-lit which it «-«infers u 
c-eives it, or to whose use iUS.

g


